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_ri purpowe of this research was to compare complex montitoring performance and motion ýicknce&
Symptoomatology during huriearm penetraton in three types of aircraft.

"Three different Navy aircraft made six flights, eaca flight penetrating hurricane Inga ýtveral times. The
controlling aircraft (a C-121) is routinely employed by the Navy for hurricane penetrations. The other two
aircraft (C.120 and P-3) followed the C-121 into the storm at short intecrals and penetrated the storm at the
&ame altituder, heading, airspeed, etc.

"Most subjects experienced slight to moderate malaise during the flighta i•,th generally higher sickness ratcs
occurring during the more turbulent flights. The subjects' overall flying experience afforded some protection
Airsickness rates in the C-121 were greater than those in the C-130 and P-3. The results on a complex
counting task showed that performance decreased as a function of increased turbulence.,

In.flight recordings of Linear and angular accelerations were related to sickness rates, and it is suggested

that the frequency of the linear oscillations may' be a more important variable for producing motion sickne-ss
than the magnitude of the acceleration per se. Further, because the relationship between motion sick-net.
and linear accelerations does not appear to be linear, this finding could have important implications for the
debign of vehicles to be used in similar force environments. These implications are discussed.
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SUMMARY PAGE

THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this research was to compare complex monitoring performance and motion
sickness symptomatology during hurricane penetration in three types of aircraft.

FINDINGS

Thiee different Navy aircraft made six flights, each flight penetrating hurricane Inga
several times. The controlling aircraft (a C-121) is routinely employed by the Navy for hurricanepenetrations. The other two aircraft (C-130 and P-3) followed the C-121 into the storm at short
intervals and penetrated the storm at the same altitude, heading, airspeed, etc.

Most subjects experienced slight to moderate malaise during the flghts with generally
higher sickness rates occurring during the more turbulent flights. The subjects' overall flying
experiences afforded some protection. Airsickness rates in the C-121 were greater than those in
the C-130 and P-3. The results on a complex counting task showed that performance decreased
as a function of increased turbulence.

in-flight recordings of linear and angular accelerations were related to sickness rates, and

it is suggested that the frequency of the linear oscillationis may be a more important variable for
producing motion sickness than the magnitude of the acceleration per se. Further, because the
relationship between motion sickness and linear accelerations does not appear to be linear, this
finding could have important implications for the design of vehicles to be used in similar force
environments. These implications are discuss,'.

LCDR R. S. Kennedy is now attached to the Naval Medical Research Institute, National
Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

R. MI. Bale is now a doctoral candidate in the Psychology Department of the University
of Cincinnati.

LCDR H. G. Gregoire and LT D. G. Smith are prt.sently attach•ed to the Naval Air Test
Center, Patuxent River, Maryland 20670.



INTRODUCTION

During 1969, an investigation was initiated to determine the comparative incidence of
motion sickness and the amount of performance decrement associated with hurricane penetrations
by three differcnt types of Navy aircraft (P-3, C-130, and C-121). All aircraft were of standari
design and without special structural modification for hurricane penetration. All three aircraft
flew the same flight path on each of six flights around and through hurricane Inga. Wind velocities

as high as 115 knots were recorded, and most of the flying in the hurricane areas was at approxi-
mately 500 feet. The hurricane was approached at cruise altitude. The combat i'nformation center
officer (CICO) in the C-121 maintained radar control over all three aircraft and ensured that each
aircraft entered the same storm area on the same heading, altitude, airspeed, configuration, etc.
He also advised the experimenters aboard each aircraft of the appropriaLe time to initiate and
terminate data collection.

It was expected that as turbulence increased, the incidence of motion sickness would
increase and performance would decrease.

PROCEDURE

SUBJECTS

The subject population was comprised of regular members of the crews of the respective
aircraft (N = 21) and 18 subjects/experimenters (12 air-rated personnel and 6 aeromedical
specialists). The six aeromedical specialists had had little exposure in the three types of aircraft
and none in hurricane penetrations. The 12 air-rated personnel were experienced crew members
from a C-121 "hurricane hunter" squadron but they bad had no recent experience in the P-3 and
C-130. All hurricane penetration flights were flown within a 7-day period, and, in general, each
subject/experimenter had two flights in each aircraft, 4 days apart. Performance-test data were
coilected from six members of the subject/experimenter group: two were in each aircraft with
one subject forward, facing forward, and one subject aft, facing outboard, on each flight.

MOTION SICKNESS

Hi-torv

The Pensacola Motion Sickness Questionnaire (MSQ) was used to determine the past
history of motion sickness and was scored according to a method (2, 6) empirically validated on
a student pilot population; however, because the present subject population was comprised mainly
of experienced aviation personnel, three items that dealt with aircraft experiences were excluded.

Symptomatology

Response forms (5) that inquired about individual symptoms of motion sickness were
completed by all personnel several times on each aircraft as the aircraft flew through the hurricane.
These data were collected by the six acromedical specialists and scored by an experienced rater
,who had no knowledge of the subject's identity or of the flight corditiors under which the data
weie collected. Tbe.•e data were scored according to the method described by Graybiel (7); how-
ever, in this case values were assigped to the rated level cf motion sickness. The scoring was as
follows: vestibular siclktess with emesis, 5; vestibular sickness without emesis, 4; Malaise Ill, 3;
Malaise II, 2; Malaisc I, 1; and "no symptoms," 0. Based on these scores, the average sympto-
matology for each subject for the duration of each flight and the maximum symptomatology for
each subject within each flight were obtained. These scores were then combined in order to
compare subject groups, aircraft, and flights.

I 1/



PERFORMANCE

A performance test (4) that required the subjects to monitor low, middle, and high fre-
quency tones (100,900, 1800 Hz, respectively) was utilized to determine performarce decrement.
The tones, which appeared randomly, were presented from recorded tapes to the subjects via stan-
dard Telephonics headsets (H173). The various forms of the test are described elsewhere (4), and
in the prtsent study the most difficult version was employed. The subject's task was to count,
aeparately, each tone and respond by means of a switch closure when each had occurred four
times. In this fc.-m the test is an information overload task, and perfect scores are rarely obtained
by any subject for any length of time. Responses to only two of the three tones were recorded
because practical considerations limited the number c' recording channels on the in-flight recorder.
However, it had been reported (3) that scores obtained by this abbreviated scoring procedure were
well correlated (r = .95) with scores obtained from complete scoring.

Performance data were collected in-flight within three time frames: i) early-when pro-
ceeding to the hurricane area (two 10-minute samples); 2) middle-during hurricane and weather
band penetration (several samples of various lengths); and 3) late-when returning to base from
the hurricane (one 10-minute sample).

RESULTS

MOTION SICKNESS

Table I is a listing of the maximum symptomatology" attained by experienced crew mem-

bers and by aviation personnel with relatively little exposure in the aircraft type in which they
flew (subjects/experimentten). While only one membcr of the experienced crew-member group
exhibited motion sickness, six members of '.he subjects/experimenters group did so. The advan-
tage of experience was also evident in the other sickness categories. This is graphically presented
in Figure 1 that summarizes tae maximum symptomatology data from Table I for the two groups
and also shows the average symptomatology within all six flights for the two groups. The average
symptomatology (0.8) and the mean maximum symptomatology (1.9) reported by the experi-
enced group were significantly less (p's .01 I than the average (1.63) and the mean maximum
symptomatology (3.11) experienced by the subjects/experimenters group.

The correlation between motion-sickness-questionnaire scores and maximum symptoma-
tology in all flights was calculated for the experienced crew-member group (N = 21), for the
subjects/experimentersgroup (N = 18), and for both groups combine&' (N = 39). These correlations
appear as Table II, and, as expected, all are negative, indicating that, in general, the absence of a
history of motion sickness is predictive of a relative freedom from symptoms. The sample sizes
are small, and only two of the three correlations are statistically significant. The low magnitude
of the correlations is explained in large part by the similarity in symptomatology reported by
members of the experienced crew-member group and partly by the fact that, while no significant
difference in NMSQ score was obtained between the groups, mean differences in symptomatology
were observed.

The amount of turbulence encountered during each flight was recorded by liear and
angular accelerometers mounted in each aircraft. These records were evaluated by experienced
personnel, and the amount of turbulence was rated from one (least) to six (greatert). A gradual
increase in turbulence was noted from flight 1 to flight 5. Figure 2 compares the turbulence
ratings widh the mean maximum motion sickness scores attained on each flight by members of
the subjects/experimenters group and by the experienced group. A theoretical habituation curve
to be discussed later is included in Figure 2.

2
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T"/ I• Table I

Mamma Symptamatcokg Obm~e Oa AN Hurnicaa Flight,

Exipmesce Crew Members AvAition Persombel with Littl Expostmr
in d,, Akrerdt Type

GR MS* wi Emesis PR MS with Emdw
GE Malaise El BA
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CA Mahise Ul AB MahJise Ill
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FL No Symptoms
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"MS =Motion Sicknes

T&bke I:

CorrLation Coefficints Between Motion Skkmem Q ,etionaaire Score ead Maximum Motion Sickness
Symptomatology for Exzpcrieed Crew Menmbers and Members of the SAbject/Experimenters Group

r P N

Experimsed crew members groap -.328 N.S. 21

SubjectlDee rinaeu ten group -.529 .05 18

Both groups comhined -.387 .02 39
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Figure 3 compares the•motion sickness symptomatology for the 18 subjects/experimenters
Who rotated among the three aircraft. The average sickness level attained by these 18 subjects/experimenters in the C-121 was selected as a baseline and contrasted with the sickness level
attained in the other aircraft. Subjects experienced relatively less sickness during their flights in
the P-3 than in the C-130, and in both the rates Were less than in the C-121.
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F. PERFORMANCE

The subjects' responses on the counting task were scored as percentage of correct responses.
Figure 4 shows the amount of performance decrement (relative to the early portion of the flight)

*! ' as a function ox flight number. Flights 2 and 6 were not included due to a malfunction of the
recording equipment. A comparison with the turbulence ratings in Figure 2 shows that perform.
ance decreased as turbulence increased.
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Figure 4

Prfo•• me Deammut on Four Fbiots of tacreasng Severity. (Ear•y portion of flight nued , a baLine.)

,Dtae to tecai•a difficultiesno perfornance data we obtained from the C-121 on Flight 4.
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Figure 5 com pares the decrement in performance in each aircraft during the most turbu-
lent flight (flight 5). Performance during the hurricane penetration (middle portion of flight)
appeared least disrupted in the C-121. Also, the subjects in the P-3 showed a recovery toward the
latter part of the flight (i.e., when returning to base), while the subjects in the C-130 and C-121
showed additional decrements in performance over time.
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Similar but smaller effects were obtained on other flights, as may be seen in Figure 6 which
combines data for flights 1, 3, and 5. On flights 2, 4, and 6, technical difficulties precluded data
collection on one of the three aircraft, so direct comparisons could not be made for them.

z 5

SC- 130
1 0 - C-130

w ~~P-3 ..

0 5

C-)3SC-121C IZI

0

F MIDDLE LATE

Figur 6

Performance Decrement in Each Aircraft During Middle and Late Portions of Flights 1, 3, and 5

DISCUSSION

The results of this experiment support the experimental hypotheses. Thus, performance
dec -ements tended to be reater during the rougher flights; motion-sickness-history-questionnaire
scores generally were predictive of subsequent maximum airsickness symptomatology; recent
flying experiences within a type of aicraft, but not necessarily in hurricane flying, afforded some
protection from motion sickness. It should be noted that this conclusion holds only for the
experienced crew members (i.e., pilot, co-pilot, etc.) who were performing their routine duties. i
Of the 18 who served as subjects/experimenters and rotated through all three aircraft, 12 were
from a C-121 hurricane hunter squadron and were experienced in both the C-121 and in hurricane
flying, yet their sickness rates were relatively high in the C-121. The importance of mental occu-
pation in familiar duties in avoiding motion sickness as opposed to "no occupation" or "perform-
ing unfamiliar monitoring tasks" (as in this investigation) should be explored further.

While the degree of motion sickness seems to be related partly to the amount of turbulence, I
and particularly to previous experience in aircraft type mission, the influence of habituation should
be considered. A smooth, theoretical habituation curve has been included in Figure 2,and the
expected effects of habituation and turbulence, considered together, aid in explaining the results.
For example, where habituation effects could be expected to be small (flights 1 and 2) small
amounts of "urbulence caused relatively high sickness scores; where habituation effects could have
been greater (flights 3, 4, and 5) severe turbulence appeared to have -.aused relatively less sickness.
An additional factor should also be considered; i.e., it was expected that the C-121, which },as long
flexible wings, would provide a less choppy and therefore less mition-sickness-inducing environment
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than either the P-3 or the C-130, which have comparatively short rigid wings. While both thesubject repots and the force environment recordings attested to the comparative choppiness ofthe C.130 and P.3 aircraft v s the C-121, a lower, rather than a higher, incidence of motion [ !
&cknessW88 noted for both the C-130 and P-3 aircraft. A possible explanation for this inverse -m

result may be found by an examination of the recordings made from accelerometers mounted
within the aircraft. Force.environment records were obtained during these flights primarily to
determine if the storm conditions encountered would produce forces exceeding the structural
limitations of the aircraft; as a resull, there are some difficulties in interpreting these data as
physiological stimuli. However, t'ie follo%ing determinatioas were made:

1. Angular Velocity, The largest angular velocity experienced during all hurricane
penetrations* for all aircraft was 11 0/sec in the roll axis, a relatively mild stimulus from the
standpoint of direct stimulation to the semicircular canals. For example, even if rapid head move-
ments were crosseoupled with that angular velocity, slow rotation room studies suggest that con-.
tinuous rotation at 3 rpm (180/sec) does not result in a high incidence of motion sickness (9).

2. Linear Forces. The strongest linear forces recorded during the hurricane flying
missions were in the vertical plane. Unfortunately, due to insufficient gradations in the altitude -

recordings obtained, the extent of linear displacement could not be adequately determined
although it was probably greater than 20 feet. Hlowever, it was possible to estimate the frequency
of the linear oscillations for the three aircraft. The most turbulent period of each flight was
selected, and several portions of the in-flight records were analyzed. For each flight, during
turbulence the frequency of linear oscillations appeared highest in the P-3 and lowest in the C-121,
and frequencies tended to be higher for the rougher flights. The average frequencies over all
flights were 59 cycles/mirt, 50 cycles/miin, and 25 cycles/min for the P-3, C-130, and C-121 aircraft,
respectively. An examination of the results of a laboratory investigation (Figure 7) by Alexander,
Cotzin, Hill, Ricciuti, and Wendt (1) may' aid in explaining why the lowest sickness rates were -
noted in the "bumpiest" aircraft. For the stimulus values employed those investigators found
that when linear oscillation was the stimulus, the severity of motion sickness was not monotonic
with an increase in frequency of oscillations. Rather, sickness rates were highest for the two mid-
"range stimuli used and lower for the highest and lowest frequencies. The highest sickness rates
found in the present hurricane penetration study, occurred in connection with flights in the C-121,
where the average linear oscillation frequcncy (25 cycles/min) was close to the optimum value for
inducing motion sickness (22 cycles/miii) reported by Alexander et al. (1). Others have also I
reported that the incide.ice of motion sickiicss was not a monotonic function of frequency (11). ..

This finding should be studied ftirther under conditions where frequencies and dis-i ~placements could be varied irndependenltl\ anid paramnetrically in order to cross validate tile notion

that an envelope exists within which maxinium sicknc•s occurs; below and above which sickness
rates are lessened. The data from both thi.ý studý and that of Alexander ct al. (1) suggest that
where lincar oscillations are the major stimulus, the most important variable is the frequency of
oscillation rather than acceleration, displacement, or \ariability, although the latter may be relc-
vant also.t If continued support for this finding is obtained, it could have important applications
for the design of systems. For ex anple. h Ic i vrotimnital COndi t ions interact with a man-bear-I
ing vehicle (aircraft, boat, etc.) such thiat a lparticular linear oscillation frequency is produced, it
may be as efficient (from a motion sickiues- pro;phylaxis standpoint) to increase the frequency (by

increasing airspeed, etc.) as to decrease the frcqiwerev. This point of view is not generally,

*It should he mentioned that the pilot's objectic at this time was to maintain heading, I
airspeed, altitude, etc., thus flying "straiMht and le~cl.'

tSight should nuot be lost of the fact that combinations of angular acceleration are also
sufficient for provoking high sicknuess rates (7.8). llowe~cr, in the lprseent experiment the low level
of angular stimulations encountered suggest that angal, r accelerations were probably not an impor-
tant factor in this environment.
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conai4red in present design criterion. The findings of both the present study and that of
Alexindci et'at.'(1) suggest that frequencies of linear oscillation'less than 0.8 Hz are conducive
to motion cicknes 'However, as reported in MIL-STD-1472A (10), frequencies of linear oscills-
tion g"eter than 3.0 Hz are genaarZly considered harmful as vibration. Perhaps the range 0.8 - 3.0
Hz may be a useul envelope within which one sbouldleAcgn moving vehicles in order to m mz
*creawur conlartAL
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